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Foreword
This publication has been made possible through the feedback received from
service users and family/parent carers who have trusted us to share their very
personal and lived experiences of mental health services and their views about
the Serenity Intensive Mentoring model. Thank you to everyone for your time,
involvement, and feedback. Your feedback has been invaluable and will make
a diﬀerence.
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Making Our Voice Count

About Suffolk User Forum
Suffolk User Forum is an independent mental health user led, involvement, peer support
and advocacy organisation in East and West Suffolk.
•

Listening and giving people a voice, opening up conversations about mental health
and emotional wellbeing, is at the heart of our organisation. We do this by gathering
people’s feedback and providing a platform so their stories and views about services
are heard.

•

We believe that people’s individual stories and feedback empowers service user
leadership which is essential to improve services and to make a difference to the
experience of others.

•

We collate and report people’s experiences in our regular publication ‘Making Our
Voice Count’ which is presented to strategic NHS and Suffolk County Council (SCC)
leaders, mental health providers and the Care Quality Commission, informing decision
making.

•

Working in partnership with our local NHS, County Council, and mental health service
providers we ensure people’s feedback is used to review and improve services
provided.

•

Our work promotes accessible, high quality, supportive, and compassionate mental
health care, suicide prevention and wellbeing support. It is built on listening to and
understanding the lived experience, and addressing health, discrimination, and social
inequalities. By promoting and enabling meaningful involvement and coproduction
between service users, family/parent carers, commissioners, and providers, together
we continue to make positive change happen.
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Introduction - About Serenity Intensive Mentoring

This report provides focused feedback gathered in response to both national and local
concerns about Serenity Intensive Monitoring (SIM).
SIM has been a nationally recognised mentoring programme for high intensity mental
health service users who come into frequent contact with healthcare and emergency
services.
Until May/June 2021, SIM had been adopted in approximately 23 mental health NHS
trusts. The model was networked through a private company called the High Intensity
Network (HIN).
In Suffolk, SIM has been a pilot project, delivered through the Joint Engagement Team
(JET). The JET Team has been a team of two staff, seconded from Suffolk Constabulary to
Mental health services run by Norfolk and Suffolk NHS Foundation Trust (NSFT). The
support offered by the JET team has been based on the SIM mentoring model of
coaching. The SIM model provides individualised support to help service users develop
coping skills. Concerns have been raised that SIM is based on a behavioural model. It is
reported to focus on supporting people to help reduce the demand for emergency services.
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Working alongside mental health professionals and care coordination, the JET staff have
been part of a multi-disciplinary team, working intensively with the service users, to
agree upon care and crisis response plans and, over time, gradually help prevent high
intensity behaviour. The plan works alongside mental health care coordination to
support the service user to adapt more consistent and healthy coping strategies.
With consistent support one of the key outcomes reported by the HIN has been cost
savings achieved through the reduction of crisis calls and other high risk events
including police deployments, ambulance callouts, Emergency Department
attendances and mental health bed admissions.
On 21t April 2021, the StopSIM group (https://stopsim.co.uk/), a coalition of service users
and allies, released their first statement expressing concerns about the SIM model, calling
for the model to be stopped immediately and asking for an independent inquiry and review
to be conducted as soon as possible. The concerns about SIM raised nationally include:
• No sound evidence base for SIM as an intervention.
• No coproduction, involvement of service users or ‘experts by experience’ in the
development of the model or feedback on experiences of being under it.
• Concerns that crisis care may be withheld by emergency services.
• Concerns that police presence in crisis care reinforces the criminalisation
of distress.
• Concerns about compliance with GDPR and a lack of consent for sharing personal
data with emergency services, NHS, and the HIN.
• Concerns that SIM breaches people’s Human Rights and the Equality Act.
• Concerns that it focuses on people with specific mental health diagnosis (people
living with personality disorders) and so adds to the stigma and discrimination
experienced by people living with personality Disorders, and in particular women.
The national concerns were raised locally by service users and family carers with our NHS
partners, SUF and Suffolk Parent Carer Network (SPCN, a local Suffolk organisation which
has now closed).
In response to these concerns and, working in partnership, SUF together with the Ipswich &
East Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG), West Suffolk CCG, NSFT and SPCN held two
online listening events and Open Forums on Monday, 17th May & Wednesday, 26th May
2021.
This report sets out the feedback received from service users at these events together with
feedback from a further 51 conversations held with mental health service users by SUF
staff. Suffolk Service users and family/parent carers have given feedback, and asked
questions about the SIM model in Suffolk, wanting to understand more about the service
and support provided.
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Key themes identified from service user and
family/parent carer feedback

Our feedback is reported against the following themes:
1. Transparency about the JET Model and questions regarding the evidence base for the
model.
2. Ethical issues related to the data provided nationally by the HIN and the wider
promotion of the model.
3. The lack of coproduction in the design and service model for JET in East and West
Suffolk.
4. Clarity on how people are referred to the JET team.
5. Clarity about the funding for JET and the HIN role.
6. Assurance on arrangements for mental health clinical leadership.
7. Concerns that people already facing discrimination and stigma by their diagnosis will be
further discriminated against, particularly people living with personality disorders and
autism. Concerns that service users under JET will not always receive a crisis response.
8. Request for service users under JET to have their plan of care and the JET interventions
reviewed, to ensure the plan of care is safe and clinically appropriate and to obtain
feedback from service users about the care they have received.
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9.

Concerns about confidentiality, and compliance issues with the General Data Protection
Regulations (GDPR) and whether service users give their genuine consent to be under
JET and explicit consent for their plan of care to be shared with other agencies.

10. Concerns about mental capacity when in mental health crisis and concerns that the SIM
model assumes service users in distress make decisions based on a clear set of options
and therefore have capacity, when in fact they may not.
11. Service users are concerned SIM/JET models are written from a police perspective,
focused on cost benefits and not mental health and care outcomes.
12. Concerns that family carers are not involved in support plans in the way they need to be
or should be, in terms of providing a circle of support for their family member under
JET.
13. Service users raised concerns that there are distinct differences in how people with
mental health needs are treated compared to those living with physical healthcare
needs, identifying parity of esteem issues, discrimination of people with mental health
needs and mixed messaging from NHS in terms of receiving a 999 response for
healthcare.

Feedback Summary
Overall service users have stated that they have no confidence in the SIM model or the HIN.
The Clinical Commissioning Group and Norfolk and Suffolk NHS Foundation Trust have
now given assurances that all service users currently under the JET service, will have their
care clinically reviewed, to provide assurance about the quality of the service being
provided and that all service users have a clear safety plan. Service users have questions
they would like answered by the CCG and NSFT -See pages 24 – 25.
Service users have recognised that most mental health trusts are no longer engaging with
the HIN, which has also now closed. They are concerned that some trusts may continue to
operate their own versions of the SIM model. Service users want to be involved through
coproduction in the design of the model of care that will replace JET to ensure people with
high and complex mental health needs get the best possible care, with all the necessary
safeguards and crisis responses required. Service users want to ensure service user
involvement continues for improvements to our mental health services, to ensure there is
trust in the delivery models, alongside effective multidisciplinary working with our local
police, ambulance, and emergency services. They recognise that the emergency services
form part of the mental health crisis response for those in extreme distress and mental
health crisis, and that all agencies need to be able to effectively work together.
Service users believe that improved crisis care, community services and care coordination
would lead to better outcomes for people with complex mental health needs.
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Service user and family/parent carer feedback

1. Transparency about the JET Model - Service users are not clear what JET is and are
concerned that JET appears to be the same model as SIM. Service users would like
clarity on the future of JET/SIM. Service users would like to know if there has been an
Equalities Impact Assessment on JET/SIM and more about the due diligence processes
put in place before commissioning this service in Suffolk.
I have huge concerns because what we have just heard and seen in the media is no different
to what we have just been shown (in the slides provided at the Listening events/open
forums).
JET/SIM is being looked at nationally, so we are not aware of the future of this service or
whether it will carry on.
JET needs a full review that must be open and honest and take on board feedback from
service users, family carers and practitioners.
The High Intensity Network website has been taken down, the screen message for this
website is temporarily unavailable, and so there is a lack of information or transparency
about the service.
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I am unsure of the future of JET in Suffolk. I have given it my full attention and I personally
cannot support it. I am sure that there is a much better way of working with the police.
The SIM model seems to be Americanised to me.
I think that the different names for SIM HIN JET etc. is designed so that people do not make
the connection to see what is actually happening.
2. Ethical practice regarding the promotion of the High Intensity Network (HIN) - Service
users are concerned about the information being obtained by others following
responses by the NHS/police forces to Freedom of Information Act (FOI) from regions
that have joined the HIN or set up their own similar type of service. There is some
evidence and suggestion from these FOI’s that indicated that the High Intensity
Network information and data is not necessarily reliable, as it does not correlate with
local NHS/police data. Further that certain data has either been removed or not
included, to promote better outcomes from SIM/HIN, rather than presenting the
actual evidence. Source: Freedom of Information request facilitated by @StopSIMMH
https://www.whatdotheyknow.com/request/integrated_recovery_programme_20_22
#incoming-1797887
It looks like that High Intensity Network (HIN) Leader was not using an ethical approach.
SIM is a model of mental health "care" based on crass behaviourist assumptions; it was
aggressively sold to NHS trusts after trial with 8 service users. One was fraudulently
recorded in a sales pitch as making no emergency calls. One DIED. SIM just removed data
like they never existed.
There are allegations of unproven cost savings in “an aggressive sales pitch” to CCGs and
MH trusts. I cannot see how SIM was adopted with no due diligence.
Once again, a professional’s word (HIN leader) is taken with no thought for the end user.
3. Coproduction for JET – Service users would like to know if there was any coproduction
for JET in Suffolk and if not, why?
Service users commented that the High Intensity Network Leader describes himself as
a service user and he has created this service, but the model only includes his voice and
views “SIM is fundamentally driven by my experiences as a service user”.
Another service user cited that the publication by the NHS Innovation Accelerator
programme clearly did not include service users as part of the review and reporting
process, as evidenced by the Interviewer names on page 51. Source: NHS Innovation
Accelerator: Understanding how and why the NHS adopts innovation publication. See
link here https://nhsaccelerator.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/NHS-InnovationAccelerator-Understanding-how-and-why-the-NHS-adopts-innovation.pdf
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4. What is the evidence base for JET? Service users are concerned that other reputable
organisations including the Royal College of Nursing, (RCN), British Association for
Social Work (BASW), British Psychological Society (BPS) and National User Survivor
Network (NSUN) are reporting that there is no evidence base for SIM/JET, and they
want to understand more about this and why it was commissioned. Service users
provided these links, which include a press release raising concerns about SIM,
concerns which Suffolk service users share.
https://www.disabilitynewsservice.com/coalition-calls-for-halt-to-use-of-unethicaland-unsafe-mental-distress-emergency-scheme/
https://www.basw.co.uk/media/news/2021/may/basw-responds-concerns-about-highintensity-network%E2%80%99s-%E2%80%98serenity-integrated
https://www.bps.org.uk/news-and-policy/bps-statement-regarding-high-intensitynetwork%E2%80%99s-serenity-integrated-mentoring
https://www.rcn.org.uk/about-us/our-influencing-work/position-statements/rcnposition-on-the-national-rollout-of-serenity-integrated-mentoring
5. Clarity on how people are put into JET - Service users would like to know the answer to
this question. How many suicide attempts are needed before you are put on JET?
It is reported that the HIN leader has said that anyone who has been taken to the section
136 suite twice in any year will be considered for SIM.
I know people who have attempted suicide 30-40 times and still do not get a service from
mental health services.
I would like to know how service users get put on JET in Suffolk.
6. Funding - Service users want to know how JET is funded. They would like to know how
much money is paid to the High Intensity Network each year by East and West Suffolk
CCG’s.
7. Clinical Leadership - Service users want to know who the clinical lead for JET is and how
do they lead this service to ensure good clinical outcomes. It has been confirmed that
Dawn Abbs is the JET Clinical lead in Norfolk and Suffolk NHS Foundation Trust.
8. Personality Disorder is a diagnosis of discrimination and now people living with autism
are next, and it will then be rolled out to GP surgeries and Emergency Departments.
Service users were concerned that JET is targeted towards service users who have a
diagnosis or traits of Personality Disorder.
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They are concerned that people with personality disorders do not currently receive a
mental health service. In addition, they were concerned service users under JET do not
get the crisis support that they need from 999 services and stated this was
unacceptable, everyone should receive the crisis support they need and in line with
NICE guidelines.
Service users said that if people were offered and given the support they needed when
they first asked for help, JET would not be needed.
8.1 Service users referenced two High Intensity Network documents. The first is
‘Specialist Support For High Intensity Mental Health Crisis, Developing a National
Research Network, Mental Health Sergeant, Hampshire Constabulary’. Describing
the first service users on the HIN, it states.
• All 8 were female
• All 8 had a primary diagnosis of Emotionally Unstable Personality Disorder
and secondary diagnosis of anxiety and/or depression.
The second is a SlideShare presentation
https://www.slideshare.net/InnovationNWC/paul-jennings-serenity-integratedmentoring-sim-and-the-high-intensity-network-workshop and stated that slide 63
which points out the fact that the services just aren’t in place.
“A very small number of EUPD patients are dominating crisis care pathways They do not
need to be in traditional pathways or places IF there was excellent community and third
sector projects. Nor would they want to be in hospital if the alternatives were better.
Your third sector organisations feel under-valued and invisible. If you had third sector
provided EUPD crisis support then the 999 services would feel confident to divert away
from beds. SIM teams and the HIN lead this improved connectivity, consistency and
confidence required to radically change pathways.”
8.2 Service users were concerned about the roll out of the HIN to GP surgeries and
Emergency Departments. An article in HSJ states they want the HIN in GP
practices, just as our model for mental health services going forward will involve
sending more people with serious MH issues to their surgery.
Open minded about adaptation: We remain constantly open to adapting this model of
care to fit different clinical environments. SIM can also potentially be applied to both
ED and GP practices.
Source:
https://solutions.hsj.co.uk/story.aspx?storyCode=7016754&preview=1&hash=4353
AA141EE278076B0BF0AC3EFEB33F
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8.3 Service users’ wider comments about a diagnosis, including that of Personality
Disorder and SIM/JET.
The SIM model is targeted towards people living with personality disorders. There has
been no real service in East and West Suffolk for people with PD.
It’s clear from listening to the High Intensity Network leader, that he is planning for
SIM to now include people with Autism (April 2021). He is picking off some of the most
vulnerable groups of mental health service users, who really do not receive a mental
health service at all.
The High Intensity Network leader said we should go for GP high intensity patients and
Autism is next in line.
I am lost for words I feel PD is stigmatised.
I was diagnosed with PD as soon as I hit 18 years, before this I was diagnosed with
OCD and Eating Disorder. I do not get any support because I have PD and I have been
told it is because I have PD.
Jet is about people’s needs not being met.
People need to be offered support from the beginning.
Ancestral trauma can be handed down when we do not have the tools to deal with it,
not much info on all this from NSFT.
I do not think that JET is a good idea. It does not matter how many times you are in
crisis, it should be taken seriously every time.
The model is based on coercion, and it is clear that people will not get a crisis response
that they need. This is like Pavlov’s dogs, “I ring the bell, no food is delivered, I ring the
bell, no food is delivered, I ring the bell, no food is delivered, I ring the bell, then I get no
food and die. This analogy is basically saying if I am a high intensity user, I will get no
service and I will die, despite asking for help. I learn I will not get the help I need.
No one is ever going to believe a mental health service user over a professional person.
I must go to a London hospital now as Suffolk hospitals are not taking me seriously.
JET is aimed at mostly patients with personality disorders but as a service user who
was misdiagnosed with a personality disorder when I was actually autistic. I was in
mental crisis due to not having the correct diagnosis or adequate support.
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I was treated as attention seeking because of this misdiagnosis and I cannot help but
think that this JET model is targeting those who are already being failed by the service.
We need shorter therapy waiting lists, a crisis cafe, short term crisis houses like Mind
have in Norfolk, better support and understanding about autism and autistic females
who present similar to personality disorders.
We need the support which most frequent flyers do not receive which is why they are
frequent flyers.
I think that if this JET thing comes in there will be more deaths and despair around the
people in the community. For me as someone who has gone through crisis, having to
deal with police etc., it would make me not want to get help and would put me in a
deeper crisis.
I believe that the language used on the national SIM slides is dehumanising and
derogatory to people with personality disorders.
The HIN slides calls people ‘disordered’, this is terrible.
NICE say that every episode of self-harm should be treated as the first time and
support put in place.
Psych liaison are not treating people well.
A&E staff can be ok but vary.
I know someone who this weekend seriously tried to take their own life. All that
happened was that they were stitched up and discharged.
The thing is that the system that is designed to help you can traumatise you and make
you worse.
The trouble is that the system is broken.
My mental health support and crisis care has been total hell for seven years; I have had
no voice.
The principles and support offered in JET should be the norm for people who need
mental health support.
The longer people keep seeing these psychiatrists the more labels people get, sadly.
The system is broken, need a new one.
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We need more money; mental health services need to be funded properly.
If I become hypomanic, I need people who understand me, who listen to me and who
can understand that I am ill and the impact that this has on me.
Mental health illness, I do not agree that you can say one person is ill and one person is
not, mental illness is a spectrum, I have been told you do not have a mental illness you
have a personality disorder. There is an issue that PD is not seen by some as a mental
illness, and that it is seen as a diagnosis of exclusion and has so much stigma attached
to it.
JET will fail the most vulnerable in our community at their times of crisis and most
need.
In my opinion being denied crisis care by being subject to SIM/HIT/JET is discriminatory
and tantamount to hate crime.
It puts people off seeking help.
I do not believe that concerns are being taken seriously and the blinkered view of
commissioners are hampering the engagement process.
Service users wanted clarity about how the response plan by police and ambulance
services takes place out of hours, so if someone is on JET what happens?
It does not match up with any of the suicide prevention webinars we have been doing
in NSFT for staff. It is not based on LISTEN.
It goes against everything that we have been working for in terms of suicide
prevention. Suicide is not a choice, yet the language of SIM implies it is.
People with complex needs, need for services to join up for people’s support.
9. Assurance that service users under JET will always receive a crisis response. Service
users want assurance that service users currently under JET are receiving a safe and
compassionate service and can access crisis care should they require it. They are
concerned about the approach of SIM in the event of a service user death. They
referenced the following three documents/publications.
9.1 Death of a service user whilst being managed by a mentoring team.
High Intensity mentors have regular contact with high-risk service users. These
patients can often place themselves in risky situations and there is often a higher risk of
accidental death.
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The death of a service user during their mentoring period can occur. In the event of a
death, mentors will inform their respective Professional Standards teams and cooperate fully with any investigation. If the service user dies within 48 hours of having
contact with the mentoring team and that contact involved a police mentor, then an
automatic referral has to be made to the Independent Police Complaints Commission.
In the event of a death, we strongly recommend contacting the National Lead for this
Project…who will offer support to all parties and professionally brief any investigating
officers on the nature of high intensity work and the role and function of mentors. The
death of a service user is covered within the initial training course.
Source: Note 63 - https://healthinnovationnetwork.com/wpcontent/uploads/2018/06/SIM-Operational-Delivery-Guide.docx
9.2 Overdose by a HIN service user
“In 2017, Surrey response officers responded to someone who had just started to
engage with Surrey High Intensity Partnership Programme (SHIPP). These officers had
begun to trust response plans for the first time as well as the SHIPP team who had
briefed them to do so. They had started to understand that over-reactive decisions,
made in fear, did not help the patient but actually gave the message that high-risk
behaviours would be ‘positively reinforced’ by 999 teams (meaning that it would
encourage the patient to repeat the high-risk behaviour). The officers followed her
SHIPP response plan and did not detain the person under the Mental Health Act”.
“A short time later she intentionally overdosed after the police had left the scene and
was admitted to A&E. The case was automatically referred to the Independent Office
for Police Conduct (IOPC) as required in law. Having reviewed the case, the IOPC
advised that the officers in question had no case to answer because they followed due
procedure according to the clinically endorsed care plan. This conclusion has helped
allay officers’ concerns about following care plans. Surrey as a force is now moving
quickly to be institutionally confident that response plans co-written with a mental
health clinician and the patient are the safest processes to follow and that they
promote risk reduction and recovery more effectively than previous types of crisis care
protocols.”
Source: Extract-page 52 - Example of cultural change in action Source: NHS
Innovation Accelerator: Understanding how and why the NHS adopts Innovation
publication. Source: https://nhsaccelerator.com/wpcontent/uploads/2018/11/NHS-Innovation-Accelerator-Understanding-how-andwhy-the-NHS-adopts-innovation.pdf
9.3 Principle 4 - Harm can never be totally prevented.
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Risk decisions should, therefore, be judged by the quality of the decision making, not by
the outcome.
• It is in the nature of risk taking that harm, including serious harm, will sometimes
occur.
• The fact that a good risk decision sometimes has a poor outcome does not mean
the decision was wrong.
•

Similarly, it cannot be assumed that a decision was right just because no harm
occurred.

•

A risk decision should be judged by how it was made, implemented, and managed
rather than by the outcome.

•

Good risk management can help reduce potential harms and increase potential
benefits.

•

Good risk-making tools can help to ensure quality decision making.

•

All risk assessment is affected to some degree by imprecision and subjectivity 10
RISK PRINCIPLES

Point 25. Source: https://www.slideshare.net/InnovationNWC/paul-jenningsserenity-integrated-mentoring-sim-and-the-high-intensity-network-workshop
9.4 Service users commented:
The end of report on Isle of White is saying, if you die, we will say you did nothing
wrong. If serious harm or death of a service user happens while on SIM/JET will the
person overdosing self-harming or attempting to take their own life be held personally
accountable for making the choice to self-harm or end their own life. Reading the
contents of the SIM model it appears to absolve anyone apart from the patient for
harm caused. How is denying potentially lifesaving treatment justified?
I am very concerned to read that In Surrey (2017) a person under the Surrey High
Intensity Partnership Programme (SHIPP), another name for SIM/JET took their life, by
overdosing shortly after police left them following a 999 call. I am even more
concerned that the decision to leave this person, and not to follow through on a
mental health crisis response, e.g., section 136/Mental Health Assessment was seen as
a positive ‘cultural change’ in which the officers were exonerated and had ‘no case to
answer’ (The Independent Office of Police Complaints-IOPC) because they followed
the SHIPP plan.
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See extract from page 52 of the NHS Accelerator, AHSN Network publication,
reporting on innovation in NHS organizations. It is not acceptable that a care plan,
resulted in a person losing their life when they were highly distressed and mentally
unwell, it is not acceptable that they were perceived as being ‘over reactive’.
I think the model allows professionals to act with impunity with no accountability.
There is a risk of judgements being made about people with mental health needs,
which place people at risk of serious harm.
I have only seen on-line concerns. I have requested assurance that peoples care will be
reviewed.
I am very concerned that crisis plans for people under JET may mean that they do not
get a crisis response, as the SIM model makes it clear that people are ‘attention
seeking’ and wasting services time.
One third sector partner has fed back to SUF that in October 2020 they tried to get
advice and support for someone who was suicidal, who they were supporting in the
community and who was under JET. They called the NSFT First Response Service
(FRS) helpline, who advised them “to put the ownership back on the service user and
to let them make their own choices”. The third sector partner stated “The advice I was
given by First Response was not helpful or good enough, I was left wondering what to
do. They also advised me to contact their care coordinator. I tried to contact the carecoordinator from Bury South IDT about this person’s support plan, but I did not get a
return phone call. On the day the service user told me they had taken the overdose, I
contacted 999 and the police were great”.
Since October 2020, service users and SUF have worked in partnership with NSFT
and the FRS to embed the LISTEN model for crisis care into FRS service delivery,
to ensure no one is told that suicide is a choice.
Service users want assurance that anyone under JET will always receive a crisis
response and have asked the CCG and NSFT to ensure that all service users
currently under JET, have all their plans of care clinically reviewed, to ensure
service users receive a crisis response. The CCG have confirmed clinical reviews
are currently being undertaken.
10. The review of the JET service now. Service users want to know who is carrying out the
review of JET in Suffolk, and how this is to be done. They want assurance that the
review is independent. They wanted to know if Healthwatch Suffolk was undertaking
this. It has been confirmed that NHSE has asked for the review for service users under
JET, and that the review of JET is being carried out by the lead Clinical Psychologist, for
the new Personality Disorder Strategy for East and West Suffolk. Service users
expressed concern that this is not an independent process.
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Commissioners are very keen on what they have done, so I do not think it is right that they
are leading any service review, as it is like marking your own homework.
Any review of JET needs to be independent.
I do not think NSFT alone can solve this problem.
I do not think the commissioners are actually hearing the voices of service users.
I am afraid this is a review in name only and it is only being reviewed due to NHSI
demanding a review.
I am concerned that commissioners/NSFT staff might be biased in their undertaking of the
review especially if they have been involved in the clinical leadership of the service.
11. Current JET service user views - Service users would like to hear what people’s
experiences are of being on JET, the positives as well as hearing the concerns raised by
service users who have been/are on JET.
I would really like to hear of any positives from people who are on this, as I know of two
people who are on it, and I have heard nothing positive about it. In fact, one of them it made
them a lot worse and ended up having to go to another county for their care.
Service users under JET must be asked their views. This must be anonymous so people can
do it without fear of back lash.
I agree because that way the feedback will be rounded.
I fear that the eight people subject to SIM will be afraid to be honest, as they will be easily
identified by the people that are delivering JET.
If you read up on SIM, they appear to be able to blame the service user for any complaints.
We have been told that there is one or two positive comments and a few unhappy ones.
Well, a few is a more than two, which means there is more unhappy feedback than positive
feedback.
12. Confidentiality, Data Protection/GDPR - Service users are concerned about GDPR and
have asked whether service users give their genuine consent to be under JET and
whether they also give explicit consent for their plan of care to be shared with other
agencies. They are also concerned about service user confidentiality in the information
provided in presentations by the HIN.
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I am concerned that the SIM model, whilst seeking consent under GDPR, actually coerces
people to give consent, and that ultimately that consent requirement is removed, using
GDPR clauses such as ‘vital interests’ and ‘public task’ for protection.
The High Intensity Network leader makes a big thing about people travelling to different
parts of the Country when in distress. I am guessing then that people’s personal information
and care plans are shared across the Country. This is massive, and if they have not genuinely
consented to this, this seems a breach of their basic rights under GDPR.
If someone went to another county would their info be shared?
Are people actually consenting to share data in line with the GDPR expectations and
requirements?
The case study in the SIM literature is about a lady who attended a multistorey car park in
Chelmsford, this surely exposes their identity to some professionals and obviously to them
and their family. This is very worrying.
I am worried that some examples of the people on the HIN, seems to give a lot of
information and it is not clear if this has been anonymised, or made up, or if it is that
person’s information, see HIN Presentation, Slide 47 of 49.
13. Mental Capacity - Service users are concerned that the SIM model assumes service
users in extreme distress have Mental Capacity and make decisions based on a clear set
of options. They were concerned it is based on a view that “We are responsible for the
consequences of our actions, and we need you (the service user) to understand what
the consequences of your actions will be if they continue”. Page 5 Source:
https://eprints.soton.ac.uk/407465/1/Multi_agency_pilot_intervention_for_high_intensi
ty_service_users_of_emergency_public_services.pdf
It was felt people were more likely not to have full capacity at such times of acute
distress or that capacity can fluctuate.
Not responding to a crisis need, at a time of such distress is not understanding how people
feel at these times. It implies that people are making positive choices, from a range of
positive options when they attempt to take their life or seriously self-harm. Are we back to
saying that suicide IS a choice? We have worked so hard to change this, through the LISTEN
model. (See Appendix 1)
We have worked so hard to encourage people to reach out for help when they are suicidal
and distressed, for professionals to genuinely LISTEN and support people with compassion.
Our whole mental health model is that people get the help they need when they need it. We
want to reduce suicides in Suffolk.
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If someone is so unwell, their mental capacity will fluctuate. Maybe one of the safeguards is
that the person is provided with Advocacy support e.g., Independent Mental Capacity
Advocacy (IMCA) or an Independent Mental Health advocate (IMHA) as a safeguard for
their rights.
An IMCA/IMHA must be truly independent, though I do not know if there is really a place for
this going forward.
14. Choice to be on JET - Service users were concerned that people under JET are not given
real choices about receiving this service, or the right to make a choice to leave this
service.
The person I know on JET was never given any options to leave JET.
15. Cost benefits versus care outcomes - Service users are concerned SIM/JET models are
written from a police and cost savings perspective, and do not value the person. They
felt that the focus was on saving money rather than ensuring good Mental Health
outcomes for people living with extreme distress and with personality disorders.
Service users cited PowerPoint presentations from the High Intensity Network which
consistently focus on cost savings as the first slides about the network and the NHS
Innovation Accelerator report which states on page 50.
“There is wide support for the programme but in both organisations the request is for hard
evidence of benefits and in particular cost savings. Staff are now systematically gathering
data about each crisis and have sought help to use the data to make a strong economic case
for the resource savings that are being achieved”. (Source NHS Innovation Accelerator:
Understanding how and why the NHS adopts innovation Publication)
SIM is mainly about money saving rather than supporting patients, if you look through the
SIM training PowerPoint slides it is all about money saving.
We cannot use SIM to save money. We need better patient care and more funding.
Surely people should be important, rather than the money. We must keep saving lives, not
help people lose their life with this new JET service.
16. Peer support workers - Service users said that people with high level needs should be
given peer support workers, so that they are supported by someone who really
understands their experience.
Peer support workers would be good as when you are in that situation you need someone
who understands.
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We need peer support workers in the community.
I think it would be a good idea to have more peer support workers in the community, to be
able to step in and help support people.
17. Family/Parent carers needs - Family carers with adult children under JET, expressed
concerns about not being involved in their loved one’s mental health care plan, because
their adult child has not given consent for their involvement.
They expressed their distress and were understandably concerned and need to be
assured their loved one/adult child would be held safe, receive crisis care support and
compassionate care. It was pointed out that early High Intensity Network documents
advised “ALWAYS BE PREPARED FOR MALICIOUS ACCUSATIONS against family
members or against IRP team members – which may not happen, but it is best to be
prepared.”
It was worrying to family/parent carers that any negative comment or concern about
the care of their loved one is to be viewed as ‘malicious’, rather than a valid concern.
See Page 12 Source:
https://eprints.soton.ac.uk/407465/1/Multi_agency_pilot_intervention_for_high_intensi
ty_service_users_of_emergency_public_services.pdf
I just hope that this meeting (Listening event/open forum) has an effect, as my daughter is
getting her knickers in a twist, to almost an obsession and that is impacting on her mental
health.
I have been silenced by my daughter from getting any info, despite this, she is trying to kill
herself and is judged as having capacity.
18. Parity of esteem /discrimination and mixed messaging from NHS re physical health and
mental health needs. Service users raised concerns that there are distinct differences in
how people with mental health needs are treated compared to those living with
physical healthcare needs. They have stated that a High Intensity Network does not
seem to exist for people living with cancer, heart, or respiratory disorders for example,
but does for people with mental health needs and those living with personality
disorders. Service users were concerned that SIM/HIN/JET may be soon extended to
people living with autism.
I have in the past been a high intensity user, I have various physical health conditions,
cancer for nine years and a triple bypass, I am told by my hospital if I get any chest pains, to
call 999, so one side is saying that I should contact 999 services.
Chest pains could be indigestion, not a heart problem, it could happen three times a day for
many days in a week and to call them and be annoying., The other side, is saying do not
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contact 999 services for mental health.
It seems that you will be looked after if you have a physical health condition, but not if you
have a mental health problem.
I am concerned that this SIM model and JET service is particularly targeted towards women
with personality disorders. All the PowerPoints by the HIN give female names as people
under JET. I think this is discrimination and that the fact is women (and men for that fact)
with personality disorder services do not get the mental health care they need.
19. Concerns about the service being led by Police officers and a feeling of mistrust in the
police as experienced by some service users – Some service users at the listening event
expressed mistrust of the police, raising concerns about their previous encounters with
police, including experiences of false arrest and imprisonment; historical abusive and/or
discriminatory responses from police.
They raised concerns about the possibility of people feeling more traumatized, by
working with Police officers whilst under JET. It was confirmed that the JET team do
not wear Police uniform.
Service users were concerned that their medical records and personal information
would be shared with Police Command/control centre and were not comfortable about
this. However other service users have reported that they have found police responses
very good and have valued their properties being flagged by police especially when
they have been living with the risk of domestic violence.
Service users were not sure how much mental health training the JET officers received.
It was reported by a service user that officers only attended a one-day training course.
There was assurance given that the current JET officers are caring and have a good
insight into mental health needs, and that although they are not clinicians, they attend
monthly clinical meetings, with an NSFT clinical lead responsible for JET - Service users
raised the following concerns.
My own personal experience and despite having family members who have spent over 30
years working for the police, is that you cannot trust the police for mental health.
In preparation for attending this session I was very worried that the police might knock on
my door. If they did, I would take my life.
There is still a need for training on mental health for the police, and that Police officers
currently only receive one day’s training. I know this is something that is being looked at and
is being developed by SUF/NSFT to ensure training for LISTEN for suicide prevention for 999
services, including police, ambulance, and Emergency Departments.
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I am concerned about why people join the police, some people join to help others, some for
power and control. They join the police to catch criminals, people with mental health
problems are not criminals. The police are given too much power in JET, that need clinical
decisions.
Some police officers are excellent, others can be very abusive.
A friend of mine, who now has sadly died, had this experience. When they travelled to
London and were picked up by police, officers use to play a game called “guess the disorder”.
People with personality disorders are not treated with respect. They are stigmatised and
discriminated against.
Many young people have had run ins with police, including people from multi-cultural back
grounds/mixed heritage, and those with mental health needs, often people have had
negative experiences.
For me, if I am in a heightened state of anxiety and the police come towards me, I go away,
as I see them as harmful.
There were conversations about the impact of police entering mental health inpatient units,
that this is not good for the patients, and it should wait.
There are people who do commit crimes and have mental health problems.
Service users were concerned and asked how does SIM/HIT/JET fit in with the police code of
ethics? See Link provided by service user. https://paas-s3-broker-prod-lon-6453d964-1d1a432a-9260-5e0ba7d2fc51.s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/s3fs-public/202102/code_of_ethics.pdf
Specific parts of the code were referenced, as set out below.
Page 6 - keep an open mind and do not prejudge situations or individuals.
Page 7 - uphold the law regarding human rights and equality. Show compassion and
empathy, as appropriate, to people you come into contact with.
• treat people according to their needs
• recognise that some individuals who come into contact with the police are
vulnerable and may require additional support and assistance
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Page 10 - are aware of the influence that unconscious biases (such as stereotypes or
‘group think’) can have on your actions and decisions
Page 13 - You should ask yourself whether a particular decision, action or omission
might result in members of the public losing trust and confidence in the policing
profession.
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Questions received from service users that they would like
answered by Commissioners and NSFT.

Service users would also like written responses to these questions to ensure they are clear
about the facts relating to JET in East and West Suffolk and the information provided.
1. Why has the information and slides from SIM not been shared with the invitation or in
advance of these meetings? People will not attend the sessions if they know nothing
the subject matter or was this the intention?
2. What is the future of JET/SIM in Suffolk?
3. Was an Equalities Impact Assessment made before JET was commissioned?
4. What were the due diligence processes for JET prior to commissioning?
5. How does someone go onto JET?
6. How many overdoses or suicide attempts do I need to make to be identified as a high
intensity user and to be placed onto the JET?
7. How much money spent on my care is too much?
8. How JET is funded?
9. How much money has been paid by Suffolk to the High Intensity Network?
10. Is there a similar programme for repeated cancer suffers caused by lifestyle choices?
Has there been any harm or deaths by suicide of anybody on the SIM HIT JET model in
Suffolk?
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11. Do we know if there have been any harm or deaths by anybody on the SIM/HIN/JET in
England?
12. Was the SIM model coproduced?
13. What is the evidence base for JET?
14. Regardless of the JET all roads lead to SIM model, if you are in another part of the
country can we be assured that JET is used as opposed to SIM.
15. If you travel to a part of the country not covered by SIM, what treatment will you
receive?
16. Please provide a breakdown of all costs including savings on both a local and national
level.
17. According to the High Intensity Network leader there are over 200 behaviours, can we
have a list of these behaviours?
18. If someone went to another county would their info be shared?
19. Are people consenting to share data in line with the GDPR expectations and
requirements?
20.Can you guarantee that if I go missing no one will come looking?
21. How does LISTEN fit into the JET model?
22.How does JET fit in with suicide prevention?
23. Do the two JET police officers in Suffolk have the power to arrest detain or place a
court order on the service user?
24.If there is serious harm or death of a service user whilst they are on SIM/JET will the
person overdosing, self-harming or attempting to take their own life be held personally
accountable for making the choice to self-harm or end their own life? Reading the
contents of the SIM model it appears to absolve anyone apart from the patient for
harm caused.
25. How is denying potentially lifesaving treatment justified?
26.How would you feel if it were a person you care for who was denied care and
treatment because they are deemed a waste of money?
27. Here in Suffolk, there are in the region of 60 deaths by suicide every year. This is a cost
to the economy just in Suffolk of over 90 million pounds every year. Is this correct?
28. This is the link to the SIM slides please see below the link for questions relating to the
slides https://www.slideshare.net/InnovationNWC/paul-jennings-serenity-integratedmentoring-sim-and-the-high-intensity-network-workshop
• I believe that the language used in the slides is dehumanising and derogatory
to people with personality disorders. Do you agree?
• Slide 67 claims that if proper services were in place there would not be an
issue. Why are these proper services not funded?
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Appendix One – The coproduced LISTEN model for
Crisis Care

About the LISTEN model
If you would like to ﬁnd out more about the background to the
coproduction for LISTEN, you can ﬁnd out more on our website:
www.suﬀolkuserforum.co.uk/coproduction-projects/listen
Find out about LISTEN for Suicide Prevention
Read more about how LISTEN can support people in crisis and distress,
with our coproduced LISTEN for suicide prevention.
www.suﬀolkuserforum.co.uk/listen-for-suicide- prevention
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